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I'd like to introduce myself;
my name is Alannah Yates,
and I'm five years old.
Wherever I am, I always have
fun dancing. My particular
favorite is acro. I really enjoy
passing onmy knowledge of
dance to younger students,
and one of my goals in life is
to work in the field of
teaching dance. Dancing

isn't always easy for me
because I have dyspraxia
and troubles with my legs,
but I've never let either of
those things stop or slowme
down. This was my first year
on a competitive team and
performing a solo. I'm
looking forward to seeing
what the new year brings!

Alannah
Yates
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Aleah
MarieHall

My name is Aleah Marie, I am seven years old and
mydreams and goals include becoming one of the
best student athletes I possibly can be. I enjoy
watching anything gymnastics and cheer related
and imitating the athletes. I love being in the gym
and really enjoy learning new skills. I think it’s so
cool to repeatedly train your body so you have full
control over your flexibly and tumbling/stunts.
Challenges include making time for different
things in my life, school always comes first and so
does my homework. I practice at the gym right
after school, and have private lessons and

tumbling classes, not to mention I attend
swimming lessons and love playing with my toys,
and my little sister. With that being said it’s
difficult to be successful at all these things at the
same time, I love family time and going to Disney
with my family but sometimes our time is cut
short, because of our hectic schedule, but I’m sure
all the hard work will pay off.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Josh Lusk Photography
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Amanda
VanWezel

My name is Amanda va Wezel, I'm from 1998
living in The Netherlands. I've been dreaming of
becoming a model ever since I was little.
unfortunately I became chronically ill. At the time
of my diagnoses I thought there were no more
possibilities, but after training a lot and getting
fitter I've reached a level where I can do what I
like, even if it takes good planning. I can model, I

can go to festivals, I can work, I can own my
householdings, everything I thought I couldn't do
anymore.. I can. now I'm living by the phrase YES
YOUCAN. because I've seen that bears on the road
are there to conquer.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Victor Slijkhuis
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Angee
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Angee

To be happy n healthy
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Angee
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Eef
Verschoor

Hello my name is Eef, I’m 14 years old. My goals
are: first finishing school than finishing a study so
I can take care of people at the intensive care unit

My dreams are to be a free girl/women having a
good life with Al the ones I love doing that what
makes me happy!

And being amodel would be a chapter in the book
that makes my life

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Flitzer portraits
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Photographers Credits:
Dudders Leonard

KatGemini
& Jesse
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Photographers Credits:
Dudders Leonard

Kat
Gemini
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My name is Leilani Sprouse. I am 10 years old. I
love gymnastics, and dance. I am also a
competitive dancer. I enjoy playing piano, and
playing with my animals. When I grow up, I want
to be a veterinarian. I have a big heart, and one

day, I hope I can help animals.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Clair Fabre

Leilani
Sprouse
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Linda
Ferchichi

Mon nom est Linda, j'ai 5 ans j'habite à
Aubagne dans la région Provence-
Alpes-Côte d'Azur.

Je suis actuellement en maternelle, je
fais de la danse ainsi que de la
Gymnastique.

Mon objectif est de réussir dans le
monde de la photo.

Pourquoi pas faire des films aussi.

Je suis joyeuse, j'aime rire, j'ai mon
petit caractère mais qui ne m'empêche
pas d'évoluer. Je suis a l'écoute des
conseils et fais monmaximum pour les
appliquer.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du
Photographe: Lisa TICHANE
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Mckenna
LuTower

I grew up being very ambitious and wanting to
inspire as many people as I could and still do.
Inspiring people givesmepurpose. I enjoymaking
other people happy or make them forget what
bad things lie ahead for them. I've been dancing
and preforming since I was 3. I continued to be an
extremely creative kid. I love music, singing, and
dabble with instruments as I was in many theatre
productions in school. I don't care about fame or

attention. I care about the impact I have on people
and this world, and I want it to be good. I have
many huge ambitions in my life. I've always
wanted to pursuemusic and become an artist. I've
always wanted to be a pro dancer, work on
broadway, become a movie actor, or even just
being able to reach people through social media.
Dance was a big part of my life growing up and so
was my depression and anxiety. It would hold me
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Mckenna
LuTower

back, make me crawl into a little hole of
doubtfulness and helplessness. It effected my
dance to where I was going to be held back a
team. I tried to better my self with therapy and
pushing through. The next year I skipped the
upper team to an even more advanced dance
team. I soon started to realized what gets me out
of my depression. I don't ever want to let it hold
me back from what I want. I still struggle
immensely with mental health issues and

continue to get over the huge disadvantages they
give me. I want to inspire people with the same
issues that they can do it and that they will get
through the it. They're are able to become happy
and do what they want with their life. Don't let it
control you.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Ashlyn Burns photography IF
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Mia
Olivia

Hello everyone ! I am
Mia Olivia and I am 5
years old.Like all May
children, I am
mischievous, cheerful,
nimble and kind, I
quickly find friends, I
am never sad and I will
always find something
to do. I love to ride a
scooter, bike, roller
skates and ice skates, I
love to draw, play big
and small tennis, I
study English with my
mother.

I have been studying at
the model school
@wowkids_models for
a year now, where
there are interesting
classes and wonderful
teachers.My path in
modeling began with
an advertising shoot
for @amazon.I also
take part in auditions,
fashion shows,
advertising shoots and
creative projects. I also
want to do gymnastics ,
dance and dream of
acting in films and
commercials .I believe
in myself, in my
success in the
modeling field and I
hope that I will
succeed!!!What I wish
you from the bottom of
my heart!!!

Photographers Credits
- Crédit du
P h o t o g r a p h e :
@anastasyakorneva
@myphotoatmospher
@ t . z a l e s k a j a
@vitmat_photo
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Tess
Hello, My name is Tess Maes, I am an 8 year old
model and I am very passionate about what I do.

I live in belgium. I would like to pursue a
modeling career when I grow up. I am very
interested to work with you and hope to get the
chance to show my modeling skills. My interests

are football, dancing, trampoline natural
modeling.

I like to spend a lot of time on this

because I really like it.
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Tess
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Vajèn
Cornet

my dream is to break
through as a child
model. I like to be in
front of the camera and
hope to do many more
fun shoots. I also do
ballet and I really like
it!

I am an exclusive
model at the faces kids.

an agency based in the
Netherlands.

I have already been
able to do many fun
and beautiful
assignments.

the shoot for donsje
amsterdam really
stood out!

Photographers Credits
- Crédit du
Photographe: Barbara
Salem : https://
www.instagram.com/
barbarasalem/
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